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Who The Hell is Allan Paull
by Allan Paull
This is a fascinating auto-biography of a life
Allan Paull hasthat
lived what
wouldachieved
be considered
has
great heights in music,
an exciting life of variety and, to use Bert Facey’s
words, ‘a fortunate life’ — and his experiences have
politics
been recounted
in Who the helland
is Allanthe
Paull, arts.
his autobiography.
Born in 1934 near
Castlemaine,
Allan movedmusical talent has taken
Allan
Paull’s
in 1940 to Melbourne, where the turbulent war
years moulded him into a versatile, caring dreamer
him around the world; it has afforded
who believed that ‘anything is possible’. Allan’s
accordion-playing talent has not only won him
once-in-a-lifetime
performance
a world trip; ithim
has also afforded
him once-in-alifetime opportunities on radio shows, with the
French ‘Folies opportunities
Bergere’ at the ‘Tiv’, with Joe Loss
ononradio shows, with the
BBC-TV, and Carols by Candlelight and Graham
Kennedy’s IMT on GTV9. In 1966 he even
‘Folies
entertained troops
in Vietnam.Bergere’ at ‘The Tiv’, with Joe Loss
But the illustriousness of Allan’s life does not
end with music.
It is also
replete with
fascinating
on
BBC
TV,
for Carols by Candlelight and
encounters that range from having a job as a
lolly boy at the football and later obtaining a
Graham Kennedy’s In Melbourne Tonight
champion Richmond Tiger’s socks; to breakfast
with Danny Kaye and Ann-Margret after
onin pigtails;
GTV9.
In with
1966 he even entertained
helping out a girl
to associating
many famous entertainers, among them Derek
Nimmo, Harrytroops
H. Corbett, Edward
Woodward
in Vietnam.
and Johnny O’Keefe. He also achieved political
successes, which include setting up a worldwide
Butin protest
the toillustriousness
of Allan’s life
phone-jamming network
the 1989
Tiananmen Square massacre.
Join Allan as
he reminisces
his with music. It is also replete
does
notabout
end
unexpected foray into politics; his love of
freemasonry; the payment he received from a
with fascinating encounters that range from
buxom woman’s breast; being captain of his own
football team, and the federal president of a union;
having
a lolly boy at the football to
a myriad of solo
performancesa
andjob
artistic as
pursuits;
and, finally, becoming a proud grandfather.
breakfast with Danny Kaye and associating
with many famous entertainers, including
Derek Nimmo, Harry H. Corbett, Edward
9 781877 096525
Woodward, and Johnny O’Keefe. He has
also achieved political successes, which
included setting up a worldwide phonejamming network in protest to the 1989
Tiananmen Square massacre.
Join Allan as he reminisces about
wartime air-raid shelters and billy-cart
caravans; being captain of his own football
team, an endorsed Liberal candidate for
the 1984, 1987 and 1990 elections, federal
president of a union and a myriad of solo
performances and artistic pursuits.
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